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POSLAM QUICKLY STRIKING ENDORSATION OF 
CURES ECZEMA 
STOPS ITCHING

SAVED FROM 
YEARS OF MISERY 

BY “FRUIT-A-TIVES”

MEETINGS OE 
GOVERNMENT 
SUPPORTERS

Makes Childs Play ol

PROGRESSIVE PROGRAMME
OF PROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT

«

It suffering from eczema, your 
search for the most effective means of 
treatment will be ended when Fus

was able to convince my colleagues 
of the need of building a modern dry 
dock costing ae\eral millions at St 
John, and also to construct here a 
roagnlfiteut harbor, a harbor which 
will accommodate twenty four ships 
of the largest tonnage and will be 
provided with all modem equipment 
It was also gratifying to be able tu 
play some part in securing the aid 
so lot g refused by the old

Continued from Pafle 1. 
ley Hallway he observed that Mr 
Pugsley was trying to make it appear 
that there was something
with the contract

In 1907 Mr. Pugsley introduced le- 
fut the construe 

m Woodstock to
Westfield. That was the kind of
through trunk line Mr. Pugsley pro
posed to give the \alle>. Doesn't 
that look like a <\ P. H branch? Mr 
Pugsley s scheme is spread on the
statute books of the province, 
can't del

Most of the bridges have been put In 
good condition, and the roads bave 
been vastly improved.

Turning to the session of 1909

Rcculit
-------------------------------- -;l ■

Another Miracle Performed In Toronto By These Won. 
derful Tablets, Made Of Fruit Juices And Valuable 
Tonics.

Another Proof That “Fruit-a-tives” Is The Most Scien
tific Remedy in The World For All Kidnev Trou-

St. John County procured and applied. Depend 
upon this perfect, modern remedy to 
repeat for you the marvelous work 
it has accomplished for thousands of 

ruy distressed tor years 
rienced complete cures 

through Poslam in a few days.
- With first

Ret-.iirkable
Quahbe^wAtfcshtnstLihtsLorneville, June 8, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and the HOn. Rob 
ert Maxwell.

Musquash, Dean’s Hall,
I June 8, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and J. King Kel 
ley. K. C.

Faiiville, Orange Hall, 
June 10, 8 p. m.

Col. J. B. M. Baxter, Warden T. B. 
Carson and others will speak.

Milford, Temperance Hall, 
June 1 0, 8 p. m.

Same Speakers.

Upper Loch Lomond, June 
I I. Political Smoker at 
Mrs. Z. Johnston’s, 8 p.m.

The Candidates and Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, D. Mullm, K. C.; John 
McDonald, Jr.. W. B. Tennant 
and Commissioner 
Agar. Song 
Steve Matth 
Mayes. Music by D Arnold Fox.

Dipper Harbor, School 
House, June 12, 8 p. m.

The Candidates and W. B. Ten-

Mr. Hazen pointed out that the gov
ernment had reduced the probate 
fees, and made other amendments 
in the legal machinery of the prov 
ince. it also adopted an act provid
ing for the development of the Iron 
ore deposits in Gloucester, an act to 
niainNiln the Jordan Memorial Saul 
torlu^n and assist the fight against 
the white plague, a public utility act 
providing for a commission to deal 
with grievances against public util
ity corporations.

“We also passed an act to provide 
for pensions for school teachers, an 
act which I think meets with univer
sal approbation, an act which places 
New Brunswick In a pioneer position 
among the provinces of Canada. We 
passed the act compelling hotels to 
install fire escapes. We passed an 
act making a generous contribution 
to the stricken town of Campbell- 
ton."

Mr. Hazen then discussed the nego
tiations leading up to the signing of 
the contract of the Valley railway and 
proceeded to point out the hypocrisy 
of the attitude of Mr. Pugsley.
11*07. he said. Mr. Ora King brought In 

a bill to establish 
the valley, with a danse in It asking 
for a charter for. a steam railway. Mr. 
Pugsley objected to the railway clause 
and shortly after brought in a bill to

of the Nereple to Woodstock to be 
operated by the T. C. R. A week later ! 
he brought In another bill to build, m | 
road from St. John to Woodstock, to | 
assist the Canadian Northern. When j 
the correspondence was asked fir* it 
was found, as the member for char
lotte remarked, that the whole scheme 
was based on, two telegrams ami a 
great many ifs The purport of the 
telegrams was that Mackenzie and 
Mann would look into the matter. 
That was the whole basis of the 
scheme. It was tiot a serious propo
sition. * Mr. Pugsley never Intended to 
do anything and nothing was done.

gisldttun 
tluu of a

providing 
line' fro

others. Ma 
have expe

application, physical dis* 
. its penetrating healing govern

mentfr necessary to the construction 
of the Valley Railway! 
thing 1 was able to accomplish was 
to get the government to enter into 
a contract to enlarge the wharf ac 
« iunmodatlon on the west side, a 
work which will be continued as the 
nved arises. Further 1 was able to 
have placed in the estimates a sum 
of $100,000 to build a revetment wall 
on the west side, and enable “the C 
P. K. to build a large elevator there 
to accommodate the gi 
pass through St John 
ing quantity.

Continuing, Mr. Hazen said It was 
a pleasure for him tu remember that 

resented St 
e had played

Classifia
tress ceases 
properties are exerted actively ; daily 
the trouble grows less agi 
til lwmauently cured. 1 
surface affection with astonishing 
readiness.
acne, tetter.,itch, pimples and every

Chas. R. Wasson. Clinton Brown. E. 
XV. Monroe and all druggists sell Pos
lam (50 cents) and POSLAM SOAP, 
the beautifying skin soap (25 cents.)

For free sample of Poslam. write to 
the Emergency Laboratories, 32 West 
-'5th Street. New York City.

Anothergravated, un-
t eradicates lie

is i1> ! !
Mr Hazen took up the 

tlon he introduced legislation 
ing for the construction of a t 
trunk line from St. John to Grand 
Falls. That legislation has been Im
plemented. though the local govern 
nient met with all kinds of o 

v and M r.

When
provid 
h rough One cent per word each 

on advertisements ruen a:
Minim

bles

"Frult-a-tlves’’ has never demonstrated more clearly Its powers to heal 
the kidneys and cure all Kidney Troubles and Rheumatism than In this

ppositlon

opp, who with his 
supporters In the legislature voted 
against the ratification of the contract 
with the St. John Valley and Quebec 
Railway Company, 
the road will 
the Grand Falls 
contract to build the read to Grand 
Fulls; we have the guarantee of the 

art n sub

from Mr. Pttgslej 
and from Mr. C< to show that you should try "Fruit a*of Prof. Davis. It simply goes 

'* If other remedies have failed.
Prof. Davis is well known in the United States and Europe, having re

ceived many diplomas and certificates from foreign societies.
It is but natural that lie would exercise due caution in making any 

statement to the public. The fact that he Is willing to have his letter to 
the Frult-a-tlves Company appear In the papers, shows his confidence in 
the merits of “Fruit-a-tives and his gratitude at being cured. Read Pro. 
Davis' letter.

ain which will 
in an lncreas

LOCAL BALL 
PLAYED WELL 

LAST NIGHT

FOIIt was said that 
not be constructed to 

But we have the
when he formerly rep 
John In. parliament ht 
some part In getting a subsidy for the 
first regular line of steamers to St 
John, and was doubly giatified that 
on being returned to parliament again 
h*1 had been able to do son etbing to 
aid the further development of St 
John.

1 came here tonight, he added, be
guarantee cause ohl 

three «ridges, one ed from
Would the Dominion province, turning it over to a man as 

err iut nt guarantee the bonds of well qualified to discharge the duties 
Andover bridge if it did not In of the office, and because I felt it 

tend to run trains to Grand Falls? duty to say u few words about 
We ha\ e four most convincing evi government of Which 1 was leader 

dentes of the honesty and integrity for several years. According to the 
of the provincial government and the statements of the opposition this gov- 
Mblister of Marin.- and Fisheries— crament has adopted no useful legis- 
the strongest evidences that, the Vnl latlon, and done nothing to advance 
ley Railway will go through to Grand the social, moral, and economic wet 
Falls, become part of a great trunk fare of the people of the province, 
system, and contribute greatly to the But It seems to me that If anybody 
progress of the great port of St. John will study the history of the province

he will be bound to conclude that more 
School Bo°k Reduction. useful legislation has been adopted in

We bave reduced ihe price of echool thelaatfour years than In any other 
books hi one half. We have adopted h-‘ «'• statements -»f the op-
the workingmen's compensation, a position are merely an endeavor to 
measure of justice to the workers deceive the people, 
which was time after time refusedby the .old government. We amended Agricultural Commission,
that act last session, so as to enable 
the worker laid up through accident 
to obtain 75 per cent, of his wages 
XVe have by the passage of that act 
obliged employers to be more care
ful. with the result that many liveq 
have been saved.

FARM—At Chapel Grove a 
Kennebeccaeis River, 
worth of lumber on th< 
for sub-division, as thei 
in this locality.

$1,000 Cash—balance on^-r
HAYMARKET SQUARE-^! 

also, on 'Gilbert's Lane 
warehouse with track 
ings on property. Ab

Dominion gov 
sidy of $6.4Uu 
St. John and Grand

eminent to 
for ever

gt 

Falls :
an agreement with the Dominion go\ 
eminent lu opérât» the road from St 
John to Grand Falls 
the Ikmilnlon 
of the bonds 
at Andover.

e between 
we ha\e

In
M Mes E 

s by Fred McKean, 
éws and S. Herbert an auto road alongWe also have

eminent s ly a short time ago 1 resign 
the position of Premier of thelor

SOUTH END LEAGUE.

There was a fast game of ball in 
the South End series on the Ballast 
wha-f last evening 
lands defeated the 
score of 9 to 3. Donnelly was on the 
mound with Bishop receiving, for the 
winners, while l«awrem-e atid McDon
ald. was the Victoria battery.

gov
the a railway from the mouthray

the k ALLISON & IIwhen the Rock- 
Victorias by a

St. Martins, Temperance
Hall. June I 5, 8 p. m. FOR SALE.

The Candidates and the Hon. Rob 
ert Maxwell.

On election week meetings will be 
held at Golden Grove, Brookville 
and Little River to be addressed 
by the candidates and John A. 
Barry. M. W. Doherty. W. B. 
Tennant. J. W. V. Lawlor. Don. 
Pidgeon, John McDonald. Jr., 
and others.

EAST END LEAGUE.
New Domestic and New Hon 

cheap sewing machines, $5 u 
them lu my shop. Genuine need 

Edison

A large crowd of spectator* wit
nessed an interesting game of ball 
on the East End league grounds last 
evening between the Commercials and 
Nationals. When the game was called 
on account of darkness at the end of 
the fifth inning, the score was tie. 
each team having scored two runs.

improvedkinds and oil. 
graphs, $16.50. Phonographs an 
ing machines repaired. William 
ford, 105 Princess street, o 
White store.

Rank Hypocrisy. Tin and pi 
:ng con 
Apply to

FOR SALE
business, also- build! 
lit ore and tenement. 
Montgomery. Hartland, N. B.

INTERSOCIETY LEAGUE.
Mr. Hazen then proceeded to review 

the legislation adopted by the govern
ment. "At the first session, he said, 
"we passed an act to provide for the 
appointment of an agricultural com
mission. That commission made a 
study of conditions throughout the 
province, and presented an exhaust
ive report. What has been the result ? 
Agriculture has been lifted out of the 
slough. Agricultural societies, few in 
number and inactive under the obi 
government, have greatly increased in 
number and where we found little co
operation among the farmers, they 
are now working together in their so
cieties to improve conditions.

XVe have infused new life into the 
horticultural interests All over the 
province we find new outer 
set out through the infl®P' 
work of the provincial hWHoulturist: 
the people s attention has^een culled 
to the possibilities uf fruititaising and 
great developments are taking place 
along these lines. XX> have developed 
great Interest in poultry raising, and 
that industry is h c easing in import 
ante. The agricultural department nev 
er did such good work as under the 
direction of Dr. Landry and Mr. Hub-

“Never.’* said Mr. Ilazen, “was there 
such a rank piece of hypocrisy as the 
action of the opposition In trying to 
make the people believe that the local 
government was only going to build a 
local road. Messrs. Pugsley and Car
vel 1 are so blinded by partisanship 
that they would sooner have the peo
ple go without a railway than have it 
built by the present government and 
let it get the credit. Mr. Hazen said 
the Valley Railway would be extended 
to Quebec to connect with the Can
adian Northern and that when the 
Hudson Bay railway was built a por
tion of the wheat traffic handled by 
that road would be shipped from Port 
Nelson to James Bay. carried from 
there by rail to Quebec and on to St. 
John in winter.

The speaker then explained the rea
sons that influenced the government 
in providing for C. P. R. operation 
of the Central Railway, the building 
of the road from Mlnto to Frederic
ton, and the opening 
areas in Queens county. He defied suc
cessful criticism of the government's 

and contrasted its dealing 
with the Central with those of the 
last government which had not been 
able to account of $134,000 supposed 
to have been spent on the road.

In conclusion Mr. Hazen said he 
was glad to be on a public platform 
In support of the men selected us the 
government candidates, and that from 
what he had learned in the last two 
days, they would be elected by sweep
ing majorities. Discounting to the ut
most the reports from the different 
parts of

Kings County
8. Public

The g.ime between the <\ M. B. A. 
learn and the St. Michaels in the In
tersociety league went six innings last 
evening and resulted in a tie each 
team having seven runs. The follow
ing was the lineup:

M. B. A.

Upham, J 
Meeting.

PROF. J. F. DAVIS.

663 Church St.. Toronto, December 29th. 1911.

“I wantvto say to the people of Toronto and elsewhere, that “Frult-a- 
tlves" Is 
to that

line JLST ARRIVED--Two carloads ol 
HORSES, weighing liom 10001 
;bs. For sale at EDWARD It 
1 kbits. Waterloo SL ’ThemThe candidates and others will St. Michaels

The New Bridge.
XIr. Copp was excited over the in

crease of the public debt. But when 
the Flemming government was re
turned by a sweeping majority it 
would proceed to add $325,01)0 more 
to tile public debt to build a magni
ficent bridge at the Reversing Falls, 
a bridge that would facilitate 
growth of the city, and be of immense 
benefit to the West Side. Taking 
up the attitude of the administration 
to the problem of temperance Mr. 
Maxwell said that perhaps 
eminent deserved more of the temper 
aine and moral sentiments yf this 
country than the Flemming g 
ment Under the old admlnist 
more licenses were granted than the 
law allowed : there was a system of 
extensions by which licenses were 
unlawfully continued from year to 
year; a strong hand was laid on the 
liquor inspectors and they could do 
nothing. XX'hen the Hazen govern
ment tame to power, the Attorney 
General said to the commissioners: 
“There is the law; see that it is en-

I'atcher. iuy only medicine, and lias been for the past four years. Previous 
I was very much troubled with Rheumatism and Kidney pis-Riley

Pitcher. ease, and had taken many remedies as well as employing hot application 
of salt bags, etc., without getting satisfactory results. Noticing the adver
tisements of “Frult-a-tlves," and your suggestion of eating plenty of fruit.

York County % FARMS FOR SALEé. ..ElliottDonovan... .
First Base.

Stanley, June 
Hall. Public Meeting.

Candidates and O. S. Crocket. M.P

8, Humble's 1!Garvin... . adopted this treatment altogether and. as my friends know, 
and have been ever since taking “Fruit a-tives." enjoying the t 
health, and find it a pleasure to follow nvy vocation of Dancing and 
ment Instructor. You have niy approval and authority for publishing this 
letter if you so desire. PROF. J.- F. DAVIS.

Many of the leading citizens of Canada - the solid, substantial w ell 
known people In their respective cltie g and towns have gladly testified to 
the great benefits they have received by taking “Frult-a-tlves." They are 
glad to be well and do not hesitate to say so in public print.

If you are suffering as Prof. Davis did, do as he did, and tukp "Fruit 
a-tlves. This wonderful fmit medicine will cure you. 50c. a box, 6 for 
$2.50, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price bÿ Fruit a

I am now 
best of 

Deport-,
FARMS FOR SALE.

XVe are headquarters tot 
Brunswick farms. 200 to Bélec 
Alfred Burley, 4G Princess stt

Summer Cottages.
To let or for sale on easy l 

No. 1. New cottage, 7 rootr 
large

No. 2.

No. Two cottages at Cédai 
St. John river, one of 4 too 
one of 5 rooms.
Full particulars from Alfred 

and Co.. 46 ITIncess street.

Second Base.
Me Maim... ..

Third Base.
CunninghamM. Howard

Short Stop.
.. . .Gibbons ds beingHausen... ..Carleton County Left Field.

.... TraceyMtlet\re.... no gov
Centre Field bouse near Ononette 

Cottage of three roomsEast F lorenceville, June 8. 
Public Meeting.

Addresses by Premfer Flemming, 
Leverett White and B Frank 
Smith.

Lower Brighton, June 8. 
Public Meeting.

Addresses by Donald Monro, M. L. 
Hayward and Dr. Ranking.

A. Hi ward. . ..Gay
Right Field.

Haggerty.................................
There was a large crowd present 

at the game and a feature was a home 
run made by Douovan.

. ..White lives Limited, Ottawa.of the coal

Saturday evening when all four can
didates will speak. Thai this rally 
will be attended by a Iqrge crowd Is 
assured by the fact that a vast amount 
of interest Is being taken in the meet
ing.

VICTORY ISSUED 
III GLOUCESTER CO.

- "in Be

if FOR SALE—Valuable freeht 
pert y on Harrison street. I.ot 
105 feet. Four largo and con 
tenements. Stone tound.ition. 
roof, good repair. Apply K 
Knowles, Solicitor, 62 Princes*

NA-DRU-CO
LAXATIVES

“Then we passed the audit act. Un
der the old government the auditor 
was a servant of the ministers. XX e 
vested him with independent powers, 
and made his removal Impossible ex
cept bv a three-quarter vote of the 
legislature. Under the old system 
thousands of bills never cam© before 

until after they were paid, 
paid unless It bears 

l of the auditor. Bv-

forced." and nobody could say that 
j any member or supporter of the Haz- 
! en Flemming governments had tam- 
! pored with the administration of. the 
i liquor laws or any other laws. There 
! were insinuations that the govern 
ment had allowed more licenses to 

| be issued in a ward than the law 
i allowed. But there was no founda
tion for such Insinuations

Continuing Mr. Maxwell pointed 
out that the present government 
had passed a local option that was 
a great advance on the old one, since 
it made a majority of the votes cast 
all that was necessary to abollsih 
licenses. It had also dosed the bars 
on every public holiday, removed the 
screens and done 
to restrict the evils of the traffic. 
As a result of the legislation of the 
present government the number of 
retail bars in St. John had been re
duced from 62 in 1907 to 53 In 1911.

Mr. Maxwell then quoted a letter 
from Rev. A. A. Graham, formerly of 
the Moral Reform Association of this 
city, stating that all people Interest 
ed in moral reform ought to be 
grateful to the present government 
because of its adoption of the local 
option law.

tielledune. Gloucester Co., June 6.—- 
The government supporters held a 
rousing meeting here this evening, ov-

Women's commonest ailment 
—the root of so much of their 
ill-health — promptly yields to 
the gentle but certain action 
of Na-Dru-Cc. Laxatives.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
w«ne*»L onus »hd chemical ce. 

Or CANADA, LIMITED.

FOR SALE—Farms and Lo
acres, two houses ami five 
three miles from Public I 
Kings Co. Also five to fift
V " V I"
Lingley, on

SKILL

HB B“
er 40 being present. The candidates, 
Mr. Michael and J. B. Hachey, both 
delivered strong speeches which were 
greeted with much applause.

The enthusiastic manner In which 
the government supporters are rally
ing around their candidates is in di
rect contrast with half-hearted cam
paign which the opposition is conduct
ing. An example of this was given 
here last evening when the opposi
tion meeting was attended by only four 
persons.

A government meeting Is slated for

the auditor 
Now no bil 
tho sign inunuu I 
erv department niukes dally returns 

1o the receiver general.

(new device 
om fort of 

spectacle wearer* we 
particular how 
daint> mounts

ery n 
the i the province, > a

at Vu bile Lundi 
P. It.. 80 a< r 

houses and barns, also 2 1 
from Oak Point. 250 acres, ho 
bum aud 250 acres wood la 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Neison street. Phone

everything 
pointed to victory for Mr. Flemming 
and honest government.

At the close the audience sang God 
Save the King, and cheered the mln- 
isteY of marine and fisheries and the 
local candidates.

1 Is i VI
can supply. Lf >uu ui>* 
\our glasses look, our 
will pleu-u you

of revenues 
Every dollar of the public money has 
to be accounted for. It. Is impossible 
tor the ministers to take public mon
ey for private purposes, and not be 
called upon to render an account for 
years. Never yet has a charge been 
made and sustained, that a single dol
lar has been dishonestly spent under 
the present government. No member 
of the opposition has made a çharge 
of malfeasance, and demanded investi
gation.

1*1D. BOYANER. .1. t38 Dock Street.Optician

INDIGESTION WANTED.Brown-Eyed Lass Copies
a Style From Big Brother

RIGHTLY CURED
gin for ret 

Goods, etc. One with experie 
far red Also capable for offii 
Apply Employer, care Standm «

Eggs. Dressed Perk. Butler ■ 
Prompt returns. John Hopk 
John. N. II.

WANTED—Aother things

By Toning Up the Stomach to 
do the Work Nature 

Intends It Should.

A Great Achievement
.MON., TUES., WED. AND TMURS.

WED. MAT. 3.30
June 10-11-13-13

â “If the government had done noth 
Ing more than straighten out the fi
nances. and bring order out of chaos, 
that alone should command the con
fidence of the people and ita expres
sion by a sweeping majority.

At the first session we also passed 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act. an 
act which has been of great benefit to 
the workers of the province. The 
ers do not get much pay; it Is Impos
sible for them to accumulate anything 
to keep their families If they are laid

\—

THE 
GAY 

MUSICIAN

PEOPLE 50
WANTED—50 meu for rallr 

other work. Grant’:: Em ploy met 
205 Charlo »e street. West.

;
Indigestion should not be neglected 

for a moment, for by depriving the 
body of its proper nourishment 
through the food, the trouble grows 
steadily worse. Neither should stim
ulating medicines, which ruin the al* 
ready weak stomach by making it 
work beyond its strength, be used, 
nor pre-dlgested foods, which do not

DAZZLING 
BEAUTY CHORUS

1 A girl who uud'WANTED
plural stripping and -vuerai 
connection with making and - 
cartons for boots and shoes 
confectionery; one who is qv 
willing to work and make her 
©rally useful about a box facto 
wages. Apply 
factoring Vo., Hebron. Yarmo 
N. S.

Petty Spite.
Speaking as a temperance man i 

would say. he continued, that the 
putting up of a prohibition candidate | up through accident or meet death, 
by the Temperance Federation looks ! An appeal wa*\ made to me to give 
like a piece of petty spite, because ! them legislation in line with advanced 
the government did not appoint their j countries and I agreed to do so. 
nominee for the liquor license com- Strong opposition was made to the 
mission. A vote for the so called bill: an influential delegation of em- 
prohibition is a slap in the face for ployers came to Fredericton and urged 
the government which has done more its rejection; we heard them with re-
to promote the temperance cause spect ; but their__
than any government in the province: to alter our opinion, and we passed 
It is a vote to bring back the old con the act. I am glad to hear that my 
dlliops which prevailed under the successor has strengthened It. The 
Tweed le and Pugsley regime. act did not Injure tin- employers, but it

In conclusion Mr. Maxwell predict- made them more careful, and obliged 
ed a sweeping victory for the govern- them to adopt safety devices to safe- 
pent candidates. guard the lives aud limbs of the work-

in Introducing Mr. Hazen the chair ers. 
man said the question agitating the 
people in 1908 was whether Mr. Ilazen 
would be able to make good and re
deem his promises. He thought, all 
would agree with him that Mr. Hazen 
had not only made good, but bad done 
better.

On rising, Mr. Hazen wag greeted 
with round on round of applause. In 
opening be thanked the audience for 
the warm and cordial character of 
their greeting. As this, he continued.
Is the first occasion on which I have 
had the privilege of addressing a 
large audience of my 
since l became a fcdetal minister, I 
hope I may take it that this enthuai 
astir meeting Is a tribute to the fact 
that I carried out the pledges 1 made 
in 1908. and also an expression of 
your recognition of what ï bave done 
to look after the interests of this con 
stltuency.

Harbor lnf|lrovements.

SOP-PIECES SPECIAL SCCNERY-SOO 
PRICES; $1.00, 75, 50, 25c. Mette*: 50, 25c Seats Now On Sala

i to The iiebroif 4excite a flow of the digestive fluids, 
and by disuse cause the stomach to 
grow weaker. Nowhere is the tonic 
treatment by Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills more clearly usueful. The prin
ciple of this treatment is to enable 
the stomach to do its own work by 
building up the blood and giving 
tone to the nerves. When these are 
once restored to their normal health 
indigestion disappears and the cure 
is permanent. Here is an experience 
with this treatment: Mr. John Bre- 
nestal, Calgary, Alta., says: "For 
years I was un almost constant suf
ferer from indigestion, 
because there was much nutritious 
food which

(

Local Government SITUATIONS VACAfrepresentations failed
I

WANTED AT ONCE Dr«s 
or teachers who would like i 
of occupation for more lucratl 
Permanent business. Write to 
vavo Standard Office.

1 IWARD MEETINGS Î
SALESMEN—$60 per weel

Beater. San 
refunded 

ta Mfg. i

Electors favorable to the Local Govern
ment are invited to meet, beginning on Tuesday, 
4 th June, at the following places :
Sydney and Dukes Waids—At Conservative Club Rooms, Char

lotte Street
Kings and Queens Wards—Magee Building, Charlotte Street, over 

Bowling Alley,
Wellington and Prince Wards—59 Peters Street near Waterloo. 
Victoria Ward—New Skating Rink.
Dufferin Ward—Over Geo. Murphy's Store, 650 Main Street 
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley Wards—At St. Peter's Y.M.A Hall, 

Main Street.
Brooks Ward—Lockhart Building. .
Guys Ward—Prentice Boys’ Hall, West End.

Mr. Hazen then read a communies 
tlon from the Trades Council of St. 
John endorsing the action of the gov
ernment in this connection and mak 
ing reierences to the Improvement lif 
conditions effected at Sand Point and 
in various industries.

( offtinuing he said that at the first 
session in pursuance of his promises 
the government had passed the high
way act, taking the control of the 
highways out of the hands of politici
ans and placing them In control of 
the people, and restoring the right of 

to work out their road tax-

one hand "gi
ms 25c. Money 

satisfactory. Collet 
llngwood. Ont.

1er\

and naturally ! TO LET.■-Viii
could not eat owing to 

the pain and discomfort which fol
lowed. 1 wan becoming much run

none of them helped me until I be] 
gan the use of Dr. XVilllams' Pink 
Pills. After taking a few boxes 1 
was much better and In the course of 
a couple of months was quite well, 
and could eat any food set before

If you are 
tlon, or any 
or weak nerves, you can begin to 
cure yourself today by taking Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, Sold by all medi
cine dealers or by mall at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $t.60 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brookville, 
Ont.
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TO LET—For Summer m 

partly furnished at Publ 
Ing, N. B. Apply to H. E.CI 
letter or 'phone, Public Land

I tried many medicines but flat
I

brother is wearing, and >ov.r », uvuer, 
too, probably. These tan be parch 
ased at almost any of the stores for 
$1.50 and they come in checks of all

The bird's head placed on the side 
of this hat gives it a particularly chic 
appearance, but any smart wing or 
quill could be used In place of It.

Almost every girl has something 
of this kind left over from other 
seasons, and by using it she could 

plainest kind. It’s have u very stylish hat at the low 
the cloth hat her price of $1.60.

By Mabelle Mortimer.

Fabric hats are quite the smokiest 
thing that are worn Tor utility head 
coverings this season, indeed, you 
find some of the dressiest hats made
of taffeta and chiffon 

For outing wear, however, the 
cloth hat will In* worn more than 
anything else. The pretty brown 
eyed gtrl In the illustration has pur-

FLATS TO RENT—One 
12$ King St. Eat*. Seen any 
so upper wnd middle flats 28 
ter strecE Seen Tuesday an 
afternoons. Bach tlat has i 
Improvements, heating, elect 

Apply Amon A.

people 
es If they wanted to.

vonstltutents the

:
Getting Over It

We found the roads and bridges 
in a deplorable condition, 
three months every little opposition 
politician was saying that the high 
way act had caused the bridges to 
fal! down and the road* to fall out 

It has beer very gratifying to me of repair. But there Is not so much 
that in ihe course of a few mouths 1 criticism of the Highway Act now.

a sufferer from indlges- 
trouble due to bad blood

Yet In 'ZA
TQ LET—Stores In new 

corner Union and Brussels 
Heated. Apply H. McCulk 
Dock street ‘Phone 600

a brown and white checked
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RED ROSE 
FLOUR

Is not excelled by any 
Flour made in Canada

TRY IT ! rv
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